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Foreword



About the Department for

International Trade (DIT)



• T

 he UK is recognised as the world centre for motorsport.

The sector generated global sales of over £10 billion in 2015



The Department for International Trade (DIT) Automotive

Investment Organisation (AIO) works with overseas investors

to increase investment into UK Automotive. We focus on

the supply chain, motorsport and the UK’s automotive R&amp;D

sector. We also help companies export from the UK.



• 6 of 10 F1 teams have their HQ in the UK

• T

 he UK is a major supplier to IndyCar and NASCAR in the USA, the

China Touring Car Championship and the 24 Hours of Le Mans series.

• T

 hese racing series benefit from new technology

developed by UK companies.



We are delighted to be here at SEMA 2017, the cornerstone event

for the US aftermarket and performance tuning industry, and

proud to support UK Automotive technology businesses.



• The UK exports 80 per cent of cars made here to over 160 countries.



We’ve recently launched a brand new online ‘Meet the Buyer’

portal, designed specifically to promote and introduce exhibiting

UK suppliers directly to interested international buyers attending

this major US automotive trade exhibition. As well as the

portal, we will be running a roving ‘Meet the Buyer’ programme

throughout SEMA 2017. From tailored market advice to

introductions and meeting arrangement, we will work tirelessly

to bring innovative UK companies and US buyers together.



• O

 utside the EU the US is the UK’s biggest export destination

– where demand rose by almost half (47.2%) meaning it

now accounts for around 14.5% of all UK car exports.



• £

 40bn in exports, which is 13.3% of the UK’s total manufacturing

exports, with £18.3 billion (46%), exported to the EU.



• T

 he automotive sector invested £2.7bn in R&amp;D

in 2015 (12.9% of total business R&amp;D).

• T

 he UK is the third largest European car producer

and has the highest productivity in Europe amongst

the major automotive producing nations.

• T

 he UK manufactured 2.5 million engines in 2016

of which 55 per cent were exported.



Brittany Loya

Vice Consul – Advanced Engineering

&amp; Manufacturing



Rebecca Saletta

Trade &amp; Investment Associate – Advanced

Engineering &amp; Manufacturing



Department for International Trade



Department for International Trade



Email: Brittany.loya@mobile.trade.gov.uk

Phone: 1-310-843-2914



Email: Rebecca.saletta@mobile.trade.gov.uk

Phone: 1-310-201-3027



Don Taylor

USA Development Director

Motorsport Industry Association

Email: don.taylor@eclipsecompanies.com

Phone: +1 626 688 2817
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UK Participants

Dylan Ferrett

Director

Address: Unit 160 Ampress Park,

Wellworth Road, SO41 8JY

Website: www.3sdm.co.uk

Twitter: @3sdmwheels

Stand Number: 47125



3SDM

3SDM is a young and vibrant wheel company based in Hampshire in the south of England. Starting in 2012 with an innovative cast wheel design,

the 0.01, the portfolio has increased to 7 exclusive designs mainly targeting the German marques Volkswagen, Audi and BMW. Available in sizes

ranging from 16” through to 20”, always on trend but never a follower 3SDM have won numerous consumer awards in the tuning press and have

become one of the most desirable brands in the European tuning market, so much so that with an ever-increasing amount of demand from the

USA we have now opened our own sales and logistics centre in Chino, California. With this stride onto the world stage 3SDM turned it up a notch

in 2017 with the 3SDM Forged range of 1pc and 3pcs forged aluminium wheels manufactured on site at our facility in England and have already

supplied high end tuners such as Liberty Walk from Japan. With our venture into the American market it was noted that Flow Formed wheels

are big news and in response we have started our Spin Forged series which will debut in spring of the 2018 season.



James Downes

Sales Manager

Address: Brake House, Tachbrook Road,

Leamingtn Spa, CV31 3SF

Website: www.920e.co.uk

Twitter: @920Engineering

Stand Number: 50127 &amp; 50129



920Engineering

920Engineering is part of the Liberty Vehicle Technologies (LVT), Supplying into the Automotive market as a Tier 1 vehicle technology business

with a heritage in the design and manufacture of vehicle components dating back to 1920. Today LVT designs and manufactures a range of

solutions including braking components, actuation, control electronics and bespoke engineered products, along with offering services such as

engineering consultancy, assembly, track support, bespoke software, software upgrades and much more.



Tobin Sinclair

Sales and Marketing Director

Address: 8 Union Buildings, Wallingford

Road, Uxbridge, UB8 2FR

Website: www.ecutek.com

Twitter: @ecutek

Stand Number: 34308



EcuTek Technologies

Over the last two decades, engine electronics expert EcuTek has grown to become one of the world’s leading authorities on the art of ECU

tuning. It has managed to garner itself a reputation for being the first port of call for anyone looking to make fundamental changes to ECU

software, whilst maintaining the carefully created fail-safes and protection protocols. Although many aftermarket ECU solutions claim to do

this, a glance at EcuTek’s OEM Manufacturer’s it works which includes the likes of Edelbrock, Subaru, Mitsubishi, Cosworth and Isuzu, indicates

that there is a level of sophistication evident in the end product. There is a worldwide network of over 1,000 dealers using EcuTek’s tuning

software and tens of thousands of car owners driving Nissan’s, Subaru’s, Honda’s, Ford’s, Mazda’s and Mitsubishi’s with big smiles on their faces.
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UK Participants

Richard Clews

Sales Director

Address: Siskin Drive, Coventry, CV3 4FJ

Website: www.itgairfilters.com

Twitter: @ITGairfilters



ITG Air Filters

ITG’s attention to detail, quality systems and knowledge of best design methods together with unique manufacturing techniques, ensure that

customers always have the best products. We respond to enquiries the same day we receive them and this high level of service is standard at ITG,

which reflects in customers, old and new, continuing to come back to us year after year. ITG are proud to be at the top level of Motorsport and

continue to work with and assist in developing the latest technologies for the FIA F1 championship teams, BTCC, British and World Super bikes,

Le Mans Series and WRC to name but a few!



Sally Povolotsky

Commercial Director

Address: Unit 4, Rutherford Way,

Daventry, NN11 8XW

Website: www.jrm-group.com

Twitter: @jrmgroupofficial



JRM Advanced Engineering

Since the company was founded in 2008, it has operated at the cutting-edge of engineering development as well as motorsport, recording

success-after-success at international level in rallying, racing and other forms of automotive competition. Based within the Silverstone

Technology Cluster in the United Kingdom, JRM’s extensive knowledge in advanced engineering, applied engineering, research and development

and prototype development and build make them well-equipped to provide engineering solutions internationally. Operating as a Tier 1 supplier to

six large Original Equipment Manufacturers (OEMs) in the automotive arena, JRM’s field of influence spans from concept development through

to delivery where tasked projects continue to impress, providing successful outcomes that keep large manufactures returning for consultation,

advice and development solutions.



Michael Toal

Business Development Manager

Address: Hulley Road, Macclesfield,

SK10 2SF, UK

Website: www.jtape.com

Twitter: @JTAPE

Stand Number: 11411



JTAPE

JTAPE are designers and manufacturers of innovative masking products for the Collision Repair Aftermarket. JTAPE’s strength is in the products

that we create and manufacture whether they are efficiency or process improving allowing the user to reduce cycle times and increase turnover

of vehicles. JTAPE supply their own brand direct to the market offering support with field work and also are able to supply your brand and are

currently supplying some of the largest paint and abrasive manufacturers in the world with products to help complete their offering to the

Collision Repair Aftermarket and OEM alike.
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UK Participants

Steve Pound

Managing Director

Address: Unit 3 Victoria Way, Pride

Park, Derby, DE24 8AN

Website: www.millteksport.com

Twitter: @MilltekSport

Stand Number: 30297



Milltek Sport

Milltek Sport is a leading manufacturer of Motorsport and Performance Products. Founded 34 years ago our company has a long and proven record of

designing, developing and manufacturing products both for OEM’s and under our own brand. Centred around our range performance exhaust systems

and extensive FIA Approved High Flow Catalysts, Milltek Sport also offers motorsport level racing Simulators and ultra lite weight batteries. In housing

R&amp;D and use of the latest manufacturing equipment enables Milltek to produce class leading products with British quality and to ISO9001 standards.

Products are distributed by our network of dealers in 92 countries and with direct partnerships with leading race teams worldwide.



Grant Lockhead

Founder &amp; Managing Director

Address: Longlands Lakes, Uggmere

Court Road, Ramsey Heights, Nr

Peterborough, PE26 2RQ

Website: www.obpltd.com

Twitter: @obpMSport

Stand Number: 34314



obp Motorsport &amp; Special Ops

Founded in 2007, obp Motorsport has become Europe’s market leader in the design, development and manufacture of high-end ‘Affordable Quality’

motorsport components. Our products are produced in our UK factory based in the world famous ‘Motorsport Valley®’. The core in-house designed

products are Race Car Bias Brake Pedal Box Assemblies, Brake Master Cylinders, Brake Bias Valves, Stainless Steel Braided Brake Hoses, Hydraulic

Handbrakes, Aluminium Fuel / Water / Oil Tanks, Top Mount Camber Plate Adjusters and Pit Equipment. For 10 years we have worked with most of

the worlds leading motorsport teams, drivers and manufacturers. obp always deliver safety, reliability and winning performance.



Winston Lee

Technical Director

Address: Unit 2 Atworth Business Park,

Atworth, Wiltshire, SN12 8SB

Website: www.reviveturbocleaner.com

Twitter: @revivecleaner

Stand Number: 34272



Revive Automotive Solutions

Revive Automotive Solutions is a company specialising in safe treatments to remove carbon from the engine and gas path for the automotive

industry. Revive has a team of automotive engineers working on electronic diagnostics systems and have brought a range of chemicals to the market

which are now found in over 30 countries. Revive has had huge success with treating engines that are either Diesel and Gasoline based and produce

a range of chemicals to solve common carbon-based issues as well as preventative maintenance treatments to keep these issues at bay. With over 30

years of automotive experience the team based in the UK are constantly working on new products and dealing directly with customers on their vehicle

technical support helplines and are therefore ahead of the game with understanding upcoming issues and trends in the industry.
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UK Participants

Darren Bowden

Business Development Manager

Address: Bridge House, Bridge St,

Taunton, TA1 1UB

Website: www.rimblades.com

Twitter: @rimblades

Stand Number: 12385



Rimblades

Rimblades makes for both home &amp; export markets a rage of 6 brands of alloy wheel rim protection and styling products in a range of 10

colours-to stand out and create a contrasting trim ring or alternatively to simply blend in and cover existing damage or protect from kerb

damage. They also make own branded products for major retailers and household brands. The range includes DIY products for retail and trade

only products requiring professional installation. All products are well priced within the market to drive volume. At SEMA 2017, the company is

launching it’s new product Rimblades Pro.
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Department for International

Trade (DIT)

Address: K

 ing Charles Street, Whitehall,

London, SW1A 2AH

Website: www.gov.uk/government/organisations/

department-for-international-trade

Twitter: @tradegovuk



About us



We secure UK and global prosperity by promoting and financing

international trade and investment, and championing free trade.



Responsibilities



We are an international economic department, responsible for:

• B

 ringing together policy, promotion and financial expertise to break

down barriers to trade and investment, and help businesses succeed

• D

 elivering a new trade policy framework

for the UK as we leave the EU

• Promoting British trade and investment across the world

• Building the global appetite for British goods and services



Motorsport Industry

Association (MIA)

Address: The Apex on 10th Street, Stoneleigh

Park, Kenilworth, Warwickshire, CV8 2LG

Website: www.the-mia.com

Twitter: @MIAmotorsport



The Motorsport Industry Association (MIA) is the world’s leading

trade association for motorsport and high performance engineering.

It represents the specialised needs of this highly successful industry

which, although extending throughout the world and rapidly expanding

in the developing nations, is centred in the UK. MIA Membership

displays a wide demographic spread, including; motorsport, high



performance engineering and tuning companies, race and rally teams,

governing bodies, motorsport services, research organisations, race

circuits, universities and colleges. Please contact us to learn how you

can benefit from this world-leading centre for race-bred innovation and

grow your international business, both in and outside of motorsport.
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www.gov.uk/dit

DIT The UK’s Department for International Trade (DIT) has overall responsibility for promoting

UK trade across the world and attracting foreign investment to our economy. We are a

specialised government body with responsibility for negotiating international trade policy,

supporting business, as well as delivering an outward-looking trade diplomacy strategy.

Disclaimer

Whereas every effort has been made to ensure that the information in this document is

accurate, the Department for International Trade does not accept liability for any errors,

omissions or misleading statements, and no warranty is given or responsibility accepted

as to the standing of any individual, firm, company or other organisation mentioned.

© Crown copyright 2017

You may re-use this publication (not including logos) free of charge in any format or

medium, under the terms of the Open Government Licence. To view this licence visit: www.

nationalarchives.gov.uk/doc/open-government-licence or e-mail: psi@nationalarchives.gsi.gov.uk

Where we have identified any third party copyright information in the material that you

wish to use, you will need to obtain permission from the copyright holder(s) concerned.

This document is also available on our website at gov.uk/dit

Any enquiries regarding this publication should be sent to us at DITAutomotive@brayleino.co.uk

Published October 2017 by Department for International Trade.
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